
HI --- Remember us?   We are those long-lost missionaries that have been silent for SO long!  Believe it or not,

we are still alive! :/  PLEASE forgive us for our VERY LONG silence!  I have all kinds of excuses --- but I

won’t bore you with the details :/

 

First off --- we want to say how VERY much we appreciate you and your faithful support and prayers for us!!! 

What a HUGE blessing you are to us!  We are keenly aware of the fact that we cannot be here, involved in the

training of young candidate missionaries, without you!  Thank you so very much!!!

 

All is well here!  My recuperation from my neck surgery has been slower this time around but I’m doing much

better now and starting to get some strength back.  The pain level is way down and I’m SO thankful for that! 

Thank you for your prayers!  God brings healing and restores both our bodies AND souls!  It was a HUGE

blessing having our daughter Starr here for a month --- I don’t know what we would have done without her! 

She was such a blessing --- kept me eating through all the lung infection and nausea.  And it allowed Paul to

keep up with his classes and leadership responsibilities at the Training Center.  So, now I’m up --- and building

stamina and strength!  And I’m trying to get used to my “new posture”!!!  There ARE some adjustments to

being  rim-rod straight and unbendable! :/  This is definitely my biggest adjustment right now!

 

Classes are over for the semester.  About 40 students graduated in May and about that many will return in the

Fall to complete their final year of training.   There are also over 60 students signed up for the new semester! 

What an amazing group of young people we have the privilege of training!!!  We’re going to have a FULL

campus!  Paul continues to be more and more involved in coaching and guiding the younger leaders --- there is

just NO END of ministry and we are so thankful that he is able to remain engaged!  

 

Since we last communicated we have added a granddaughter and TWO great grandbabies to our family!!!  How

very blessed we are!  In the Fall we will have two of our grandsons with their wives here in the  mission’s

training  program. ---- what a blessing to see our grandchildren walking with God and desiring to serve Him!

 

I’m having to get used to a “new normal” :/  Since I can’t spend much time at the computer --- I’m trying to

learn a new program that allows me to speak into the computer!!!  How cool is that?!  Lord willing I won’t get

so behind in our correspondence.  God is giving me an amazing, sweet ministry with some of the staff women

and students.  I never cease to be amazed at how God chooses to use our lives in different and distinct ways! 

NEVER did I think that God would give me the “stewardship”  of pain and limitations.  That just wasn’t on my

“to do” list --- but here we are and this IS much of the ministry He is giving me at this stage of my life.  And,

because it is from Him --- I am thankful!  We desire to be used by Him --- as He sees fit to use us!

 

God bless and encourage your hearts!  Again --- thank you for your very faithful support and prayers in this

ministry of reaching the un-reached for Christ!  You are vital partners with us!

 

God bless and keep you!

 

Paul and Faith Wyma

 

Home address:  72 Hollyhock Dr., Camdenton, MO 65020.  Email (for both of us) paul_wyma@ntm.org., 

Facebook:  Faith Johnston Wyma

Business Address:  New Tribes Mission, 1000 First Street, Sanford, FL  32771

 


